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Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department
Custody Services Division: General Population
Unit Order:
INMATE RECEPTION CENTER
UNIT ORDER

Subject:

5-22/001.10

Effective Date: 06/06/14
Revision Date: 10/19/15
Review Date: 10/19/16

ICE Detainer Processing & Release Procedures

Reference: Assembly Bill (AB4), IRC Unit Order 5-22/001.00 Release Area
Procedures
PURPOSE OF ORDER:
The purpose of this order is to set forth specific policies, procedures, and criteria for
processing immigration detainers for those inmates who may be subject to a United
States Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) immigration detainer under the
Priority Enforcement Program (PEP).
SCOPE OF ORDER:
This order shall apply to all personnel assigned to and/or working within the confines of
the Inmate Reception Center.
ORDER:
An ICE detainer (Department of Homeland Security (OHS) l-247D form dated May of
2015) shall only be honored if it meets ALL the following (3) three specific qualifying
criteria's:
1. Electronic database screening by ICE agents indicating there is a "high likelihood
of the inmate being in the United States illegally."
2. Inmate's criminal history meets the "PEP" (priority category 1, 2, or 3).
3. The inmate current or past criminal history meets the qualifying criteria of "The
Trust Act," Assembly Bill 4 (AB4), pursuant to California Government Code,
Section 7282.5 (a), as set forth in the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department
(LASO) list of qualifying AB4 charges.
Qualified inmates upon completion of custody time, or upon the posting of bail or bond,
or when all court proceedings are terminated can be immediately made available to
ICE. ICE agents will be required to take custody and transport the inmate within the
standard time of release, without additional delay, according to the procedures
outlined in this order.
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Under this order, ALL inmates subject to an ICE detainer will be processed as follows
by custody personnel:

Inmates with "Pacific Enforcement Regional Center" IPERC) 1-2470 detainers
• When an 1-2470 ICE detainer is received by !RC records personnel for an
inmate currently in custody, a copy shall be made of the original ICE detainer
and forwarded to the ICE detainer notification desk. The original shall be placed
inside the inmate's record jacket and the outside of the record jacket shall be
stamped with the word "ICE."
• The ICE detainer notification desk shall contact the inmate to notify them of the
detainer, provide them with referral information regarding legal assistance, and
obtain the inmates signature acknowledging notification. A copy of the
notification and detainer shall be provided to the inmate and a signed copy shall
be placed inside the inmate's record jacket.
• The ICE detainer notification desk shall maintain a log documenting the inmate's
names, booking numbers, ICE file number, date the detainer was received, and
the date the inmate signed acknowledging the notification.
Inmates without prior (PERC) 1-2470 detainers (Including spontaneous
releases such as; bonds, bails, cite-outs, and own recognizance)

•

•

•

•
•

ICE agents will be provided with a (7) seven day notice list of all inmates
scheduled for release. This list is sent electronically on a daily basis by the
message center.
Upon the arrival of an inmate to the release area, ICE agents will be provided the
release pass or the SI01 printout from the Automated Justice Information System
(AJIS). This directive is also, outline in IRC's Unit Order 5-221001.00 Release
Area Procedures.
ICE agents have the opportunity to electronically screen the list of inmates to
establish the following criteria:
1. Electronic database screening by ICE agents indicating there is a "high
likelihood of the inmate being in the United States illegally."
2. Inmate's criminal history meets the "PEP" (priority category 1, 2, or 3).
3. The inmate's current or past criminal history meets the qualifying criteria
of "The Trust Act," Assembly Bill 4 (AB4), pursuant to California
Government Code, Section 7282.5 (a), as set forth in the LASO, list of
qualifying AB4 charges.
Once inmates have been qualified by ICE agents using the above screening
process, the agents may identify inmates they wish to interview.
Prior to any interviews being conducted by the ICE agents, the AB4 desk
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•

•
•

•

•

personnel shall reconfirm that the inmate's current or past criminal history meets
the qualifying criteria of "The Trust Act," pursuant to California Government
Code, Section 7282.5 (a), as set forth in the LASD list of qualifying AB4 charges
and inform the ICE agents of the results.
Only those inmates who meet the qualifications under AB4 may be subject to an
interview. lCE agents are then authorized to enter the jail to conduct interviews
or interview the inmates in the release area who were not listed on the (7) seven
day notice list.
Once the interview is completed, ICE Agents can issue a detainer if appropriate.
If a detainer is issued for an inmate on the (7) seven day notification list prior to
release, the inmates should be notified of the detainer utilizing the same process
as outlined on the second page of the "Inmates with PERC (1-247 Dl Detainers."
ICE Release Area Procedures
Upon arrival of an inmate to the release hallway who has a prior issued PERC
detainer, AB4 desk personnel shall:
1. Confirm the detainer meets the qualifying criteria of "The Trust Act",
AB4, pursuant to California Government Code, Section 7282.5 (a), as set
forth in the LASD list of qualifying AB4 Charges.
2. Only those inmates who meet the qualifications under AB4 may be
subject to an in-custody transfer to ICE.
3. Confirm with ICE agents that the detainer is issued to the correct inmate.
4. Once qualified, AB4 desk personnel can begin the process of the
"In-custody transfer" to ICE, as set forth below:
For those inmates with detainers issued subsequent to an ICE interview while in
custody, the below process will be used to notify ICE agents of inmates arriving
to the release hallway:
1. The assigned deputy or custody assistant will remove the AJIS release
pass from the Jail Record Card (JRC) and place the pass in the basket
designated for ICE agents. If the inmate does not have a pass, the
deputy or custody assistant assigned to the release hallway, will print a
copy of the SI01 screen from the Automated Justice Information System
(AJIS) and place it in the ICE basket.
2. ICE agents may monitor the ICE basket for notification of inmates arriving
to the release hallway.
3. Upon notification to the AB4 desk by ICE agents that an inmate, who was
issued a detainer, has arrived to the release hallway, the AB4 desk will
confirm with ICE that the detainer was issued to the correct inmate.
4. Once confirmed, AB4 desk personnel shall reconfirm the detainer meets
the qualifying criteria of "The Trust Act," AB4, pursuant to California
Government Code, Section 7282.5 (a), as set forth in the LASD
list of qualifying AB4 charges.
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